
September 4th, 2011 Federal Reserve Board BOG; Public Comments. 
Hon. Ben Bemanke, Chairman 
Mr. William Dudley, Pres. 
Ms. Amanda K. Allexon, Sr. Counsel 
Ms. Jennifer J. Johnson, BOG Secretary 
Mr. Robert de V.Frierson, Dep. Sec. 
20th & Constitution Avenue,N.W.,MP-500 
Washington,D.C. 2 0 5 5 1 Re : 12 CFR ,Part241,Sect.618,et.seq. 

Supervised Securities Holding Co.s Registration 
Foreign Bank Holding Company, SEC Brokerage 
Licensee, US national bank BHC foreign parent org. 

Dear Hon. BOG Officers, Madam and Sirs, 
In good faith, in the public interest, in plain language, 

we wish to respectfully submit our public comments,regarding proposed regulations, of BHC and 
SEC licensed securities brokers, or dealers, subsidiaries of parent org.s, pursuant to Dodd-Franks 
Act, to make accountable mega-BHC org.s, and foreign bank org.s,which operate outside federal 
supervision,although, the own US National banks, such as; Chinese ICBC/CIC/ Hanjin BHC 
org., and, Bank of East Asia,USA, a U.S. national bank, with US-5 EC. Registered Securities 
brokerage dealer licensing, attempting to merge before passage of Dodd-Frank Act. 

We submit, foreign BHC parent org.s,such as, ICBC, 
and CIC, must register, under Dodd-Franks Act, and, submit to supervision by the USA Federal 
Reserve System and BOG, if they wish to operate within the continental USA banking system. 

The intent of Dodd-Franks regulation is to de-
monopolize megabanks" too- big -to- fail", not to; act contrary to the public trust, by merging 
small banks into ever larger, ever irresponsible,and, corrupt private investment banksters of the 
plutocracy ,as vehicles to manipulate the short selling of USA financial system to the Communist 
Chinese Party conspirators. USA National economic treason, by selling out our American vital 
national economic security is a matter of the present danger. 

This vital fundamental reform must not fail, must not 
be perverted by plutocratic special-interests corruption, to defeat the core principles of 
transformation of the American financial system into a vehicle for oligarchic malfeasance. 

There exists a core conflict within FOMC Board 
on the fundamental reform direction of the Federal Reserve System, and, the treason of selling 
out our vital American National Security Financial Interests to the Chinese Communist Party 
tyranny, by borrowing irresponsible debt, at the great peril of the long-term interests of the USA 
American peoples prosperity, treasonable irresponsibility, by the Federal Reserve Board. 

If a great depression is caused by your malfeasance, 
whom, do you believe the American people will hold responsible ? It is you, no one else, you. 

Yes, now you begin to comprehend your own peril, 
it may dawn on you, that it is you, that they will blame ! You are the banksters for the plutocracy, 
they will blame you ! You borrowed the loans ,the national debt, from the Chinese Communist 
Party, how responsible ? You loaned the low interest funds to the multinational corporations that 
offshored the jobs,the industry, the national economic system outsourced overseas to China. 

A race to the bottom for the cheapest labor rates in China, to compete 
with slave-laborers in China, that's very democratic of you, to subsidize the offshoring of 
American jobs and industry to Communist China,then borrow China/s profits on slave labor. 

Patriotism is when you become responsible for fellow Americans 



welfare? It is time to develop a sense of fairplay to your own people, Americans. You can't 
expect politicians to be anything but corrupt liars, they are the devils children, no damn good. 

It is time to think of your own nation first, not the plutocracy, but democracy. 
WE,the People, cannot be co-conspirators with the corrupt tyranny of Communist Party of 
China, it is not a sound policy, they will end in regime-change soon, and, the new democracy 
will NOT be pleased that America was the business partner of the Communist Party tyranny; 
do you get-it yet,?, even the President's new policy on Libya, supports democracy, after the 
Egyptian revolution, it was time to switch sides,and support freedom for the people. 
It is now time to address vital new national economic and financial security interests by 
supporting the new Chinese peoples democracy and freedom, versus conspiracy with the Beast. 
The majority of the national debt 30% is owed to Communist Party of China, which will break-
up like the Soviet Union, into four ethnic minority States of democratic republics, your national 
debt will be defaulted, to the fallen Communist Party State, debt desolved by regime-change by 
revolution. 
This is the future destiny; the sooner you embrace this fate, the sooner the American people will 
be free of your irresponsibility of accepting this debt in the name of all American People, not an 
honorable obligation ? 
What is your solution ? 20% inflation rate for five years of poverty and great depression ? 
Well, if you let Dodd-Franks get controlled by the monopolists, it will be a great failure of epic 
default,and great depression, and, yes, rebellion, and, revolution, civil war,anarchy, chaos. 
We are at a tipping-point; some say two or three years max. ? 
Your private investment bankers have really made a great mess of greed,corruption,and, folly. 

Honorable BOG, please accept the'assurance of our highest regard, we shall have the honor to 
remain 

respectfully, signed, hohn j. wheeling, in the public interest, inc. p.o. box 26 52, franklin station, fort bragg, calif. 9 5 4 3 7 united states of america 


